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George Bernard S h a w
says: “ The war was made by
Edition
men holding university deb BA I grees . . . . The uniSSm
versity forms men
with an jsrtihcial
jM seJ mentality. It empties
■
_____________________________________
\
your brain and stuffs it with
artificial ideas. Because of Says ‘He Came Unto His Own and His
it, I predict the collapse of
Own Received Him Not' Is
our civilization and the im
minent return of what is
Still True
VOL. X . No. 10
known as the Mark ages’.”
Like most Shavian opin
New York.— Indifference in the field of education
ions, this is overdrawn; but and in international politics to the teachings of the Church
Pacific
it also has truth in it— so far
was assailed by the Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen, professor
as some university courses
of philosophy of religion at the Catholic University of
are concerned.
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“ The most tragic words ever
written of Our Lord,” Dr. Sheen
said, “ are those which John sets
down in the beginning of his Gos
pel: 'He came unto His own and
His own received Him not.' Beth
lehem had no room for Him when
He was born; Nazareth, no room
for Him when He lived, and Jeru
salem no room for Him when He
died.
“ What happened then is hap
pening today. The curtain never
goes down on the great abiding
drama of Calvary. In every cen
tury the same leading role is
played by the Eternal Galilean,
but new characters play the other
roles. The story is always the
same— the age old story o f in
difference struck on a new key,
in new hearts, and in new times.
“ Note the parallel between the
indifference o f some men on Cal
vary and the indifference of some
men of our day. Recall that day
when the Hosannas hushed, when
palms withered and turned into
that spears, and the summer friends

Conditions demand
many Catholics study in sec
ular universities. They often
must go there for profession
al training that they cannot
get in our own schools, at
least without having to trav
el long distances. A Catholic
ought always to choose a
Catholic school If possible.
But if he must go to a nonCatholic one, he ought to be
particularly on his guard
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

CAraOLJCPUPILS
PROTEST RIVERA
Detroit— Murals of Diego Ri
vera in the Detroit Institute of Art
were branded as “ blasphemous
against religious ideals’ ’ and an
“ affront to patriotic ideals” in a
resolution adopted by 800 Catholic
students demanding removal of the
paintingrs.

St. Christopher Shrine
Is Warning of Danger
Palo Alto, Calif.— “ SL Chris
topher, Patron of Wayfarers,
Pray for Us,” is the supplication
inscribed on a recently completed
shrine here, as a gift of a parish
ioner of the Church o f the Na
tivity. The shrine stands as a sen
tinel at a dangerous traffic corner,
near the spot where a wealthy
Mexican ranch owner and his
daughter met-death in an auto
crash last October. The erection
o f the shrine, however, had been
long in contemplation by the
donor before that tragedy.

SAYS TOO MANY
CHURCHES IN U. S.
New York.— Thousands of “ su
perfluous” Protestant ministers
are among the unemployed and
there is a large surplus of “ pov
erty-stricken” churches through
out the country, according to a re
port made public by the Institute
of Social and Religious Research
of New York, under the title, “ The
Education ' of American Minis
ters.” The report, in four volumes,
is based on a three-year survey of
Protestant theological education
in the United States and Canada.

victory made their flight with
the«winter of seeming defeat
“ To the Roman executioners it
was just another Roman holiday.
Under a festal sky they led the
procession to the Hill of the Skull
where tradition marked the grave
of Adam, and where the New
Adam would now lay down His
life to take it up again. When
their job was finished, and the last
nail driven into His Throne as a
word o f forgiveness bored into
their hearts, they rested and di
vided the garments— for the Man
on the cross had no further use
for them. This was the perquisite
of the executioners and it came
to them by law. Four soldiers di
vided the spoils, leaving only the
tunic, or the seamless robe. It
would be a sin to cut it, for after
that it would be o f no use to any
one; but one of them, an old
gambler, took out his dice, threw
them, and the tunic woven by His
sinless Mother was awarded by
luck to sinful men. Then in those
terrible, simple words o f the Gos
pel: ‘They sat and watched Him.’
“ And what did they think of
the Man whom they sat and
watched? As the shadow of the
cross fell about their dice they
joked, gossiped and g;ambled the
hours a w ^ ; they engfrossed them
selves in their own favorite topics
of conversation, in mutual banter
and trifling little games. Now and
then they glanced up with a curi
ous interest. Once they looked
up at Him as He promised pardon
to a thief— but it was only a pass
ing glance. Once again they gazed
at Mary, and wondered how any
one crucified could have such a
(Turn to Page 2 — Coinmn 5 )

Effect of College Life
on Religion Is Studied
New Y ork .— (Special)— What
infli^nce on the life of Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish students is
exerted by the state universities?
Is college life friendly or hostile
to religious faith? These and sim
ilar questions are answered in a
recent study on state university
and college campuses in the area
west of the Rocky Mountains con
ducted by Dr. Philip A. Parsons of
the University of Oregon and in
stituted by the North American
board fo r the study of religion in
higher education.
Based mainly on a student sur
vey drawn from 7,500 question
naires returned from the 15,000
distributed in the twelve co
operating institutions, the report

M sgr. Stephen Donahue Is
New York^s Auxiliary Bishop
Washington. — The Very Rev. |of New York. Most of his priestMsgr. Stephen J. Donahue, pastor ly career has been spent as secre
tary to Cardinal Hayes, Arch
o f the Church o f the Holy Name,
bishop of New York. He served
New York city, has been appointed in that capacity for 13 years and
Tkular Bishop of Medea and Au was appointed pastor of Holy
xiliary Bishop of New York, ac Name church in 1932.
cording to word received from
Vatican City. Born in New York
While attending Cathedral col
city in 1893, Bishop-elect Donahue lege, Bishop-elect Donahue won
made his ecclesiastical studies at fame as an athlete and was the
the diocesan preparatory seminary winner o f the Cardinal Farley
there and at the major seminary medal for general excellence
at Dunwoodie, New York. He fin throughout the six-year course.
ished his course at the North He also won prizes for excellence
American college in Rome, where in Church history and Hebrew. At
he received the degree Doctor of Dunwoodie he was the winner of
Sacred Theology. He was ordained a diocesan scholarship that en
at Rome in 1918. Returning to titled him to continue his studies
this country he taught for a brief at Rome.
time at Cathedral college, prepara
The Very Rev. Msgr. Stephen J.
tory seminary of the Archdiocese
(Turn to Pago 2 — Column 1 )

postulates the following conclu
sions :
The effect o f high school ex
perience upon relipous beliefs is
to “ disturb” and “ reshape” rather
than strengthen them.
Fifty-five per cent o f graduate
collegians claim church member
ship as compared with 60 per cent
of freshmen.
Ninety per cent of all students
retain their belief in God “ in some
form or other.”
The majority of students held
definite religious beliefs when they
entered college or university, but
one-third of these reported that
their religious beliefs had been
‘disturbed” since entering college.
In college, as in high school,
biology and other physical sciences
are more influential than anyothers in the disturbance o^'reli
gious belief, followed by philos
ophy, psychology, sociology, his
tory and literature.
The large majority of students
"do not believe participation in
some organized religious activity
is vital to their religious life.”
Out of 4,180 such students who
were asked “ How should one’s
religious conviction show itself?”
the replies were as follows: Moral
conduct, 2,709; good citizenship,
1,809; social service, 983; public
service, 608; social reform, 246.
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The Very Rev. Oreste Trinchteri, S.C., of San Francisco, pro
vincial of the Salesian Father* in the West, who left for Rome to par
ticipate in the canonization ceremonies of Blessed John Bosco. founder
of the order, receives from Mayor Angelo Rossi of San Francisco a
scroll conferring citizenship in San Francisco on Senator William
Marconi, inventor of the wireless. Father Trinchieri will present it
to him in Europe.— Courtesy S. F. Call-Bulletin.— F. V . Williams
service.

London.— (IN S )— Papal Mar
quis William Marconi, more than
ever dCermined to revolutionize
radio broadcasting, is gradually
solving his problem by harnessing
micro-waves and making them do
tricks. Micro-waves are wave
lengths below one meter. In Mar
coni's hew laboratory near the
roof of Electra House here, over
looking the Thames, six trusted
experts are helping him to realize
his ambition of mastering the
mysteries of the ether. The microwave transmitter at which Mar

coni bums much midnight oil uses
an aerial only three inches in
length. His laboratory station
“ talks” to a mobile receiving sta
tion at Kent, Belvedere, eleven
miles distant. “ Senator Marconi
has already transmitted messages
successfully for 180 miles by the
micro-wave system,” an official , of
Electra House said. “ Economy in
operation ia one of its main fea
tures. The power to run a trans
mitting station is no greater than
that required to light an electric
bulb.”

Canonization Hoped for
Bi. Thomas More by 1935
London.— (Special)— A petition
is to be presented this month to
the Holy Father for the canoniza
tion of Blessed Thomas More, the

Wants Ite r a n c e Study
to Be Made Obligatory
Albany, N. Y.— Assemblyman
Albert D. Schanzer, Brooklyn has
introduced in the New York state
assembly a bill which would re
quire the regents of the university
o f the state to prescribe courses of
instruction in tolerance in the
public schools. The bill further
provides that similar courses of
instruction shall be prescribed in
the private schools .and that all
children attending classes in the
fifth year or higher grades shall
receive such instruction.

signatures having been obtained
by the Society o f Our Lady of
Good Counsel, which is to make a
Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome.
Blessed Thomas More, lord chan
cellor o f England, is the patron of
the society, which is composed of
barristers and solicitors (lawyers)
who give free legal -aid to the
poor.
The Blessed Thomas More was
beheaded at the Tower of London
for his Catholic faith July 6, 1535.
It is hoped he will be canonized
before the 400th anniversary of
his death next year. Pope Pius
XI has already expressed himself
as eager for the canonization of
the Blessed Thomas More and the
Blessed John Fisher, both English
Reformation martyrs.

New King and Queen of Belgium

Pope Gives Diplomat’s
Ranking to Cardinal
Munich, Germany.— To forestall
his possible arrest by some zealous
subordinate Nazi, the title of Pa
pal Legate was conferred upon
Cardinal Michael von Faulhaber
recently by Pope Pius XI. The
title carries with it diplomatic
immunity.

the reasonable love of a citizen for
his country.
“ Nationalism is a blind and ir
rational devotion which judges
one’s own nation by one moral
code and other nations by a differ
ent and more exacting standard.
It magnifies the virtues of one’s
own country while it is blind to
its defects.'
“ Europe is in the throes o f a
recrudescence of nationalism sim
ilar to that which flared up at the
outbreak of the Vorld war. Fas
cism, Naziism, Hitlerism, Sovietism
— these have become for almost
three hundred million people the
supreme loyalties. Any elements
of Christianity which do not fit
into these new patterns of nation
alism are to be scrapped or over
hauled.

"Nationalism, swaggering beligerently through the countries
of Europe, is the chief rival of
Christianity and the greatest men
ace to the peace and sanity of
the world. It needs to be brought
under the restraints of the reason
and conscience of mankind. The
simple truth is that a healthy in
ternationalism is as compatible
with true patriotism as the love
of one’s country is compatible with
the love of one’s family.
“ It is high time for all who be
lieve in the common fatherhood of
God to resist the hysteria of na
tionalist]]. add stand adamantly for
the peace of the world. It is high
Leopold III and his queen, Astrjd, who became the new rulers of
time for all Christians to proclaim
to the world: ‘Never again will I Belgium after the tragic death of King Albert, who was killed by a
scandalize the conscience o f man- fall while mountain climbing. The queen is a convert to the Catholic
(T n r n t o P a f« 2 — Colama 3 }

Peking. — The Vicariate of
Ankwo, staffed by the Chinese
Lazarists, ranks first among 120
ecclesiastical territories o f all
China for average o f conversions
per missionary during the past
year, its average being 96. Among
the 46 missions o f Central China,the Irish St. Columban Fathers of
the Vicariate of Hanyang rank
first with an average o f 91 con
versions per missionary.
'Two
years ago when this territory was
suffering from Red bandits and
'floods, the missionaries harbored
thousands of refugees.
These
people, now returned to their
homes, have created a great move
ment towards the Church. Among
the 22 territories of South China,
the Independent mission of Wuchow, staffed by the Maryknoll Fa
thers, leads with an average o f 20
conversions per missionary. It is
to be noted that the general re
turns in South China are low com
pared with those of the center and
north. The total number o f con
versions in all China in 1932-33
was 69,715, a general average of
18.5 conversions per missionary. It
was the best year o f the decade.

W om en Join in
Film Filth W ar
Fort_ Wayne, Ind.— Nudity and
obscenity in motion pictures are
targets o f a crusade which was be
gun. with the Lenten season in the
Diocese o f Fort Wayne. Catholic
homes are being canvassed by or
ganized groups o f women and
pledges are being solicited to boy
cott motion picture houses which
book films of obscene and demor
alizing nature. Two other ques
tions on the pledge cards ask
whether the families are for state
assistance to parish schools, and
whether they are against taxation
of Churph property, if it is at
tempted.

75 Cents Total Year’s
OflFering in Parish
Cincinnati.— The Rev. Celestine
Matz, O.F.M., told the members of
the K. of C. Luncheon club here
that 75 cents was the total of a
year’s collection in his church at
the Indian pueblo o f Jemes, New
Mexico. But, the priest declared,
he and two other Franciscans who
are in charge of fourteen missibns
also got forty strings of red pep
pers and a number o f barrels of
corn from their Indian parishion
ers. Almost all trading done by
his flock is through barter o f the
products o f the tiny ranchitos for
merchandise in the stores.

Mussolini Dwells on
Necessity of Religion
Vatican City.— The reason why
Europe and humanity feel so profouftdly the present crisis is above
all because they have forgotten
the principles that are the founda
tion of religions and civil life-rthe defense o f religion, the de
fense of country and honesty of
life— Premier Mussolini said in an
address to Knights o f the Holy
Sepulchre whom he received. The
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre,
who were on a Holy Year pilgrimare, had previously been received
in audience by His Holiness.
Could Have Been Naval Officer

Excessive Worship of Country .
Scored by Dr. John O'Brien
Iowa City. — (Special)— "Reli
gion has two new rivals for the
loyalty and devotion of mankind
in the world today, namely, Na
tionalism and Humanism,” the
Rev. Dr. John A. O’Brien, director
of the Newman foundation at the
University of Illinois, said here
March 4 in an address to the fac
ulty and student body at the Uni
versity of Iowa.
Speaking on “ Religion in a
Changing World,” Dr. O’Brien
.-aid: “ It is the tendency of every
age to exalt the dominant mood
into a philosophy, to magnify its
.'logans into dogmas of religion
and to worship at the shrine of new
ideals. It is this tendency which
has given birth to the religion of
nationalism. It is not to be con
fused with patriotism, which is

Church, of which her husband it a loyal member.

Madrid.— A group of Spanish pilgrims left Valencia

the foundress of the Spanish Corigregation of Servants of
the Blessed Sacrament, St. Mary Michaela, or as she is
called in Spain, “ Madre Sacramento.” The pilgrimage
was organized in response to an exhortation issued by the

Coast Honors Marconi

mMm

St. ‘Madre Sacramento’ Was Determined to
Care for Lowest Wretches

T W O CENTS for Rome, to be present last Sunday at the canonization of

America, in a r&dlo address on “ Gamblers of Calvary,”
delivered last Sunday. Dr. Sheen spoke in the “ Catholic
Many of the secular uni Hour,” broadcast over a nation-wide network of the Na
versities, within the last gen
tional Broadcasting company.
eration, have insisted that
students must look with sus
picion on everything they
have believed to be true.
Cognizant of the necessity
of an open mind, they have
gone to the limit of telling
callow youths they must dis
card all the religious and
philosophical truths 11\ a t
camq^ down from past cen
turies before they can learn
anything new. The result is
that they have left the chil
dren— and most university
students are simply children
— without any mental yard
stick. As if it were neces
sary to tear away the foun
dation before you could se
lect the proper materials for
the superstructure of a
house!

V A T I C A N HAS
CANONIZATION
OF SPANI ARD

t

Chicago.— Cardinal Mundelein,
Archbishop of Chicago, might
have been a naval officer rather
than a Prince of the Catholic
Church, according to the third in
stallment o f the life of His Emi
nence published in The New World.
The article, written by Paul A.
Martin, recounts how tho bril
liant record made by the Cardinal
at Manhattan college. New York,
resulted in his being offered an
appointment to the United States
Naval academy by President
Cleveland.

Bishop o f Madrid. Great festivities
occurred in the Sanish capital
the birthplace of the new saint—
concurrent with the canonization
ceremony in St. Peter’s on March
4. The relics of Madre Sacra
mento are preserved at Valencia,
where she died o f cholera in 1865,
at the age o f 56.
Born to an aristbcratic family
related to the most distinguished
members o f the court, Maria de
los Dolores Michaela Desmasieres,
Viscountess of Jorbalan, from
earliest childhood displayed a spe
cial interest in the poor and sick,
among whom she distributed
abundant alms.
These she se
cured by drawing upon her own
wealth and then from that of her
influential 'friends.
Later she
begged alms
her poor at the
dqors o f churches. Her charit
able activities were not altogether
to the liking of her family and
while still a child she suffered
many reprimands and rebuffs.
Eventually the manifestation of
her extraordinary vocation drew
upon her the scorn and abandon
ment o f the less pious aristocrats.
Founding of Refuge

Washington.— Information from
Havana, Cuba, that one of the first
actions of Jefferson Caffrey, new
America!) ambassador to that
country, I was to visit the Jesuit
college in Havana and select a
spiritual adviser, was received here
with little surprise by persons
who know the envoy. For among
Mr. Caffrey’s outstanding charac
teristics, these friends say,'is his
deep Catholic devotion. Word of
the envoy’s act has led persons in
the capital to speak also 5f his
great interest in the intellectual
phases of Catholicism.

While visiting the hospjtal of
It is well known here that Mr.
St. John o f Gpd, she encountered Caffrey, who is a convert, has made
two poor women who were horri a practice of visiting the Blessed------bly corrupted, the victims of dis Sacrament daily.
Just before
ease and vice. The drawn faces leaving Washington, he assisted at
and the degradation o f these un Mass in the chapel of Georgetown
fortunates so moved her that she university and received Commun
determined to consecrate her life ion for the intention of successful
to caring for the victims of social fulfillment of his new duties.
diseases. Great was the conster
Mr. Caffrey keeps in close touch
nation o f her family when this
with
archaeological projects in the
decision was made known to them,
and they decided that excessive Holy Land because of their close
piety had upset her mind. With relation to the historical antece
the remains o f her fortune and dents of Catholicism and is an om
what she obtained from begging nivorous reader of reviews deal
for the ■ redemption o f fallen ing with archaeological investiga
women and the preservation of tions into the civilizations of the
those who might be in danger of Old and New Testaments. The
falling into sin, she founded a sort new ambassador has had a dis
of refuge where some pious young tinguished career in the diplomatic
women, struck by the example set service of his country. Born in
them by so illustrioiTs a person, Lafayette, Louisiana, Dec. 1, 1886,
carded out her wishes. To pre he was educated at, and graduated
vent her joining in this enterprise, from Tulane university. Later he
her family resorted to every sort studied law and was admitted to
the bar.
of pretext.
Her relatives and
friends withdrew their contribu
tions; they made use of threats, Centenary of Birth of
influence and even sent her away
Pius X Will Be Kept
from Madrid. Her brother, an
ambassador o f the king, took her
Rome.— The Most Rev. Andrea
to Paris and Brussels; but wher Giacinto Longhin, O.M.Cap., Bish
ever she was she exercised the op of Treviso, with the approval u f
same charity and encouraged "end the Holy See, has announced that
directed the work of her assist a special celebration will be held
ants at Madrid.
on June 2, 1935, at Riese— a vil
Back in Spain, she actively took lage of the diocese— ^to commemo
over the manageijjent of the ref rate the centenary of the birth
uge, but the opposition of her kin there of Joseph Sarto, who be
dred and friends, who wished to came the beloved Pontiff, Pius X.
separate her at any cost from such The house where the future Pope
dangerous as well as humiliating, was born'is a modest dwelling of
charity, increased all the more, six rooms.and is just as it was
She opposed them with fortitude when the Sartos and their eight
(Torn to Page 2 — Column 1)
‘ children inhabited it.

Catholics Force Cabinet
Changes Made at Madrid
Madrid.— (INS Cable)— Resig protests against new attempts at
nation of the Spanish cabinet anti-clericism on the part of three
came as a result of Catholic members— Minister o f the Interior
Martinez Barrios, Minister of
Finance Antonio Lara and Minis
ter of Public Works Guerra del
Rio. These three were responsible
for a recent government decree re
quiring an official permit for reli
gious funerals. The decree grant
ed the power to municipal officials,
•including many Socialists and
anti-Catholics, to prohibit religious
funerals. The Catholics protested
strongly against the decree, and
Gi’ Robles, leader of the Catholic
Popular Actionists, who have a
majority in the cortes, was under
stood to demand the resignation
of the three ministers.
Alejandro
Lerroux,
Radical
party leader and premier whose
cabinet resigned, completed forma
tion o f a new government. Lerrpux was chosen by President
Alcala Zamora to head a new min
istry. The_ cabinet was the same
as that which resigned except for
four positions, filled as follows:
Foreign affairs, Leandro Pit*
Romer; interior, Rafael Salazar
Aloso;_ finance, Jose Marraco, and
education,^ Sdvador Madariaga,
Alejandro Lerroux, Premier of long Spain’s chief delegate to
Spain
Geneva.

Group of 400 Being Brought to
C ath olic Fold b y Old Man
Kongmoon, China.— The aged
head of a clan in this sector of
South China has announced to the
Most Rev. James E. Walsh of
Cumberland, Md., Vicar Apostolic
of the Marvknoll Kongmoon mis
sion field, his desire to lead his
40(5 clansmen into the Catholic
Church.
The patriarch, Chan,
reigns supreme in two villages.

When the American Bishop
asked Mr. Chan his reason for
proposing to lead his followers
into the Church, the old man re
plied: “ It is the best thing I can
see on the horizon. There is a
lot o f talk about progress and
science and commerce and many
other things around these parts
nowadays, but our people are no
better than they were before. The

real enemies of our villages are
bandits, opium and gambling, and
I want to tie up with a solid
organization that. will keep the
young people on the right track.
P'rogxess and science may be all
right, but they don’t come wander
ing into our village to drink tea
with us, as you folks do. So put
down our 400 names, please, and
the old man will die in peace.”
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Heroic Friend of Failen
Women Made Saint at Rome

R E G I S T E R

Sunday, March 11, 1934

Favor U. S. Columbus Day

Modern Spurning of Christ

' urged those present to become
grood American citizens so that
they would be a credit to the
Church and to Lithuania. The in
(Continued From Pace One)
|from the homes of the nobility
Mtild Ideas as these: the universe
(Continued From Page One)
fluence of Lithuapian Americans,
and at length they abandoned her came assistance and encourageU due to chance; nian is a mere
beautiful
Mother,
and
then
how
he said, will be one of the greatest
completely to what they consid-' ment.
Mcident in the evolution o f the
the
Crucified
could
be
even
more
factors in maintaining the inde
ered her mad state. Full of zeal
Cosmos.
Devotion to Eucharist
beautiful
than
His
Mother,
but
it
pendence of their native land.
and anxious to enter upon her
In 1869, the institution. of the
was only a passing glance. Back : "Year after ^ear in 'Washing
service o f God in what was such refuge was canonically estab
Huge Crowd* at Mission
to their games they went as ‘they ton, London, (leneva and Lau
a strange apostolate for a lady of lished. The nuns were called the
St. Clpud, Minn.— In spite of sat and watched.’
sanne, the representatives of the
her station, she removed her costly Servants of the Blessed Sacrament
the fact that the St. Cloud Cathe
great nations gather together in
"The
scene
changes—
but
the
garments and, with her "pupils,” because of the great devotion of
dral, remodeled after the fire last
a‘ really earnest desire to bind all
lesson
remains
ever,
the
same.
Di
donned habits of coarse cloth. the foundress to the Holy Eucha
September, offered increased seat
vinity is still in the world and the ^ o p le together in the bond of
People who comprehended the ex rist. She took the name of Mother
ing capacity, a mission given by
worjd receives it not. Note the Unity and peace. But year after
tent o f her heroism began to look Michaela o f the Blessed SacraFathers Stanton and Eck drew so indifference in the field of educa year their treaties fall— and why?
many that loud speakers had to tion and international politics. Go Because they have nothing out
upon her as a Mint. Noble and j ment, Micaela del Slintisimo Sacapostolic souls did not fail to be ramento, but the people called her
be installed in three halls to ac into the world o f education, enter side the nations themselves to
animated by her example and even simply “ Madre Sacramento.”
commodate the audiences. There into the university classroom and bind them. A man cannot wrap
With profouitdly Christian in Wants Catholic Reading Spread were more men present in the sec everywhere you will hear such up a package if he is part o f the
ond week than women in the first.
package; a man cannot pack his
tuition she knew that in correct
S t Louis.— Members o f the So
valise if he is one of the articles
ing or preserving from carnal ciety of St. Vincent de Paul' were The total attendance was 39,600.
that goes into the valise. In like
Golden Jubllarian Nun Dias
vices there could be no greater commended by the Most Rev. John
Springfield, 111. — Sister Mary
manner nations cannot tie them
remedy than the Body and Blood J. Glennon, Archbishop of St.
selves into a league if thev are
of Christ. That is why devotion Louis, at a, Communion breakfast, Bernard Sullivan, noted Domini
parts o f the league. And if they
to the Biassed Sacrament became for the part they have taken in can educator who did great work
are parts o f the league their treat
the principal devotion of her the distribution of Catholic litera in the Dioceses o f Springfield, Pe
ies mean merely obeying some one
daughters and protegees, and per ture. "Catholic literature,” the oria and Belleville, died Feb. 22.
else’s politicians, and if we will
petual adoration was established Archbishop said, "Is a rare thing. She observed her golden jubilee
not obey our own politicians, then
(Continued From Page O n ')
in all the houses of the congrega With modem magazines and nov last August.
Donahue returned March 2 from tion, so that these religious have els, the public does not know it Charga Schools with Paganism
heaven knows we will not obey
Nassau, Bahama islands, to which always been known popularly as exists.
some one else’s politicians. There
Cnltivation and dissemCleveland. — Charges that the
place be accompanied Cardinal "Adoratrices.”
is only one thing in the wosld
ination o f Catholic literature aae i current system o f education has
Hayes on a vacation. Interviewed
which can tie together all the na
To the disapproval of some and very important, for there are a been an important factor in the
at the rectory of the Church of the admiration of others, the vis large number o f vulgar books be wave o f paganism and the toler
tions o f the world in the bond of
the Holy Name, Msgr. Donahue countess transformed into a hum ing poured out by the publishing ance o f crime in the United States
peace, and that is something out
said, "I am profoundly grateful to ble servant went about her task houses each year. The purpose of stirred educators who gathered
London. — (Special) — SS. An side the nations themselves. But
Almighty God and to our Holy Fa of rescuing women from lives of Catholic literature is to dam the here for the annual meeting of selm and Cecilia’s church was there is only one thing in the
ther, Pope Pius XI, for elevating shame and protecting young girls flood-gates o f immoral literature the department o f superintendence packed to the doors when Father world which is not only interna
me to the sublime dignity of the who had no other _ guardians. from our midst.”
o f the National Education associa Vernon Johnson, the well-known tional but also supra-national, aiid
Episcopate. In accepting this great Houses were'founded in other cit
Nuns’ Centenary Marked
tion. The charges were made by convert, preached his first sermon that is the Church whose Vicar is
dignity I rededicate myself to the ies. The King and Queen and
Chicago.— Special religious ex two outstanding educators— Dr. to the general public as a Cath the spiritual father of all Christ
honor and glor;' of God and to the personages o f the court began to ercises commemorative of the Henry C. Morrison, professor of olic priest. Before he was received endom, and whose only force is
reverence and obedience o f His venerate the sanctity of Madre 100th anniversary o f the estab
education at the University of into the Church in 1929, "Father the moral force o f the justice and
Vicar, Pope Pius XI; also to the Sacramento. Her example awak lishment o f the Sisters Adorers o f
Chicago, and Dr. 'Thomas H. ■Vernon” was one of tne best righteousness o f Christ.
service of our beloved Csrdinal- ened respect and even reform the Precious Blood were held in Briggs, professor o f education at known of Anglican preachers. He
"And yet what is the attitude of
shepherd and to the flock over among the most frivolous of two convent chapels in this city as Teachers' college, Columbia uni s^died at the Beda college, Rome, nations in the face o f this moral
which he so effectively and be courtesans. Her fortitude, sus part o f the observance o f the cen versity, New York.
and was ordained a priest last force which is above the nations
nignly presides.”
because it is concerned with the
tained by her ardent devotion and tenary Jy members of the com Want 228,000 Encyclical .Cop!** year. He said:
frequent reception of the Bread munity in many countries.
"There may come a time for salvation of souls? Year after
Detroit— Within ten days fol
year the nations meet on the Cal
New Saint Given to o f Life, enabled her to conquer . $110,860 Given to Missions
lowing a radio address the Rev. you, as for so many others— I
Philadelphia.-^ontributions to Charles E. Coughlin, Royal Oak, speak now to those o f you who vary of the world’s battlefields,
unlimited
obstacles
and
opposition,
Bavaria in Hour of Need to meet such discouragements as the missions from this archdiocese
throw the dice of international
Vatican City.— At the reading when her protegees deserted her, amounted to $119,850 for the Michigan, received 225,000 re may not be ^et Catholics, but are politics, discuss gold standards,
asking
for
light
to
decide—
^when
quests
for
Pope
Pius
X
I’s
encycli
o f the decree in the cause for the or the persecution of certain fami fiscal year, it was announced by
you will have to go through a long range guns and trade bal
canonization of Ble.ssed Conrad lies among the nobility whose the Society for the Propagation cal, "Quadragesimo Anno.”
mental conflict because you are ances— and all the while there
of Parzham, Pope Pius delivered daughters had followed the exam o f the Faith. There was a falling
Catholic First at Princeton
not sure o f your positiolf; and if stands in the midst of them Some
a discourse in which he extolled ple of the Viscountess o f Jorbalan. off in the number o f legacies and
Princeton, N. J. — The Moses
you are in the position of teaching One who came to bring peace on
the new saint, whose virtues, he
Taylor Pyne prize, highest gen others, your very ministry may be earth and who might be the arbi
large outright donations.
The
sublime
charity
which
had
said, can be imitated by all, and
eral undergraduate honor, was in question. Do not lose heart, ter o f nations because the spiritual
Litbuenien Bishop in Detroit
added; "Our thought goes out to led her, a sheltered ‘ and aristo
awarded to Arthur S. Lane of
force outside the nations— and
Detroit—
The
Most
Rev.
Peter
all of Germany, and particularly cratic virgin, to devote her life to Buevs, Lithuanian Bishop who is Arlington, Massachusetts, presi even though difficulties Increase they only sit and watch.”
around
you,
until
it
seems
as
to Bavaria, in such serious, diffi the most abject and repugnant of in this country on a special mis dent of the Catholic club o f Prince though darkness engulfs you, and
cult and historic hours, which are women, finally led her to crown sion from the Holy See, was the ton university. President Harold
you lose sight o f your Iiord alto U. S. Capuchin to Head
the more serious and the more her work with a death worthy o f celebrant of Mass here at the ob Willis Dodds praised Mr. Lane’s
gether— for a time.
difficult for Bavaria. We rejoice such a heroic life, for she died of servance of the sixteenth anniver “ uninterrupted improvement in
Order’s House at Oxford
"Then it is that a moment will
greatly that Divine Goodness cholera contracted in 1865 when sary o f Die independence o f scholarship” since his freshman
Providence.— The Vei^ Rev.
come when there is nothing left
grants this new and most powerful nursing plague victims.
Lithuania. The ceremony was held year, outlined his many activities
for you to do but to kneel down Dunstan Dobbins, O.S.P.C., supe
Many favors have been gained at St. George’s Lithuanian church,
intercessor just when there is such
disclosed that he had earned
a great ferment of ideas, aspira through '^her intercession, and Bishop Bucys also was the speaker I his college expenses while an un- where you are->-in the dark—-and rior o f the Capuchin Franciscan
cry out to your Lord for help. If mission band, with headquarters
tions and currents, nay torrents of these have increased , since her at an anniversary dinner. He dergraduate.
you do so, sincerely, and froi the in this city, who has been appoint
new ideas, that are so upsetting. beatification in 1925. When, two
Catholic Charities Left $30,500
depths o f your heart. His help will ed head o f his order’s house at
Just at this moment appears an ex years ago, mobs were burning
White Plains. N. Y.— The will be given you. Then you must fol Oxford university, England, is
ample of humble yet sublime vir churches and convents, they hesi
o f John F. Shiel leaves more than low. It will mean, perhaps that widely known in the United States
tues that are accessible to all, tated before the house of the
$80,500 to Catholic charities.
you must sever your connfttions as a brilliant scholar, pulpit ora
Thank God there is hope for all Adoratrices which sheltered the
U. S. Polish Catholic Leader Diet with many whom you love; that tor and lecturer. Prior to his en
those dear children as they glory daughters of the people and res
Detroit.— Funeral services were some o f your strongest and dear trance into the Order o f Friars
in this new page added to their cued them from disease and vice.
held at St. Albertus’ church for est ties will have to be broken, Minor Capuchin of S t Francis,
ancient glories, and so wish to Beside the entrance was a aim,
Basil A. Lemke, one of the Polish and that agonies o f mind and Father Dunstan was educated at
imitate the virtues of this new Calle de la Vizcondesa de JorbaCatholic leaders of Detroit. The heart will overwhelm you for a Claphara college, London, and at
and humble model raised so high len. Despite the absurd changes
Oxford. Ordained in 1922, he re
final absolution was given by the time.
which were made in names of Ma
by God.”
Most Rev. Joseph C. Plagens,
"But if your cry for help and turned to Oxford and received his
drid streets in an excess of laicisAi,
Auxiliary Bishop.
guidance has been sincere, and research degree, with distinction,
on impulse this street was changed
Want U.. S. Government to
you have really placed yourself and th e . result o f his work was
Calle de Santa Micaela del SanHead of Orphanage Dies
to Aid Birth Control tisimo Sacramento.
unreservedly
in the hands of your published under the title “ Fran
S t Louis.— Mother Lydia JarLord,
you
will
find that help com ciscan Mysticism." At that time
Washington.— Birth control ad
Don Jaime, sone of the former
den, for the past two years su
vocates, whose recent efforts have King Alfonso of Spain, together
perior of S t Joseph’s orphanage in b g to ' “ u in eve?y way’ 'TiTe Very h f was offered a p sition as reader
been directed largely toward twist with two Spanish Cardinals, eight ^
cairying in one hand the this city, has just died at the age things which have been urged of petrology by the university, U t
ing the current economic crisis Spanish Bishops and 3,000 Spanish crucifix of the Prince o f Peace of 58. A member o f the Sisters against Catholicism will turn to w«i8 appointed to the chair o f the'into an argument for their tenets, pilgrims attended last Sunday’s and in the other a sword dripping of St. Joseph for 38 years. Mother your advantage, and prove the i “ logy in his own order, a post he
came forward at senate committee canonization ceremonies, adding with human blood. Never again Lydia was a former superior of final force which will rise up and j occupied until his transfer to
hearings with proposals to put the their tribute to the cheers o f thou will I pray to God to help me cut Nativity school in Chicago and of
group o f English Capuchin Fran
federal government squarely in the sands that crowded St, Peter’s and my brother’s throat,’ ” said Dr. other schools.
O’Brien.
est trials always yield the greatest ciscans sent over to this country
birth control business. This radi the surrounding streets.
Catholic Woman, 103, Buried
to establish their order in the
"No greater proof of the unblessings, as you will find.”
cal suggestion was made when a
The next canonizations occur
St. Paul.— Funeral services were
New England states.
sub-committee of the senate com Monday, March 19. They are Christian character of nationalism
mittee on the judiciary opened- those of Joseph (jbttolengo, foun could be desired than the spectacle held at St. Stanislaus’ church for
School Funds Blocked
hearings on the bill introduced by der o f the House of Divine Provi of the Nazi government turning Mrs. Veronica Kadlec, 103 years All-Time All-Star Team
Senator Hastings of Delaware to dence, Turin; Theresa Margaret with fury upon an innocent and old. She was a native o f Bohe
A s Selected Hy McGraw
by Federal Distributor
mia
and
came
to
St.
Paul
28
years
remove restrictions now placed Redi, Carmel’ te nun, and Pompi- defenceless people, disfranchising
New York. — (INS).— Babe
ago.
them,
bullying
them,
beating
them,
Washington.
— Harry L. Hop
against the dissemination o f birth
lius Maria Pirrotti of the Religious murdering a number of them in Famous Jew Aids Catholic Work* Ruth undoubtedly was the great kins, civil works administrator,
control devices and Inforihation. Teachers.
cold blood. Why? For the crime
Cleveland. — Catholic charities est drawing card baseball ever has put the seal of administration
The proposals included the linking
of having Hebrew blood in their were included in a long list of had, and Ty Cobb the most dash disapproval on the proposal to
of birth control with the federal
ing of all ball players, but the
recovery program, the establish Msgr. John A. Ryan for veins. For the crime of being beneficiaries o f the will o f the greatest ball player who ever earmark for educational purposes
$50,000,000 of the $950,000,000
brothers
in
blood
with
that
Jew,
late
Henry
C.
Richman.
Richman,
ment of federal birth control clin
lived in the estimafion of the re
ics, and the appropriation of fed Child Labor Amendment that rabbi, that teacher, that di a Jew, died in New York city. cently-deceased Johir McGraw was relief fund appropriated by con
gress. He indicated that the ad
New York.— A letter from the vine Pounder o f the Christian Shares of stock in the Richman
eral funds for the expansion of
Brothers’ company, clothing man Hans Wagner. Mac never hesi ministration will insist that relief
birth control education. The chief Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan, dean faith, Jesus (Thrist.
tated
to
name
his
all-star,
all-time
spokesman was Mrs^ Margaret of the faculty of the sacred s c i
"The other mood which some of ufacturers, which have a market team and here it isi Catcher, Rog funds be distributed solely on the
Sanger, chairman of the so-called ences at the Catholic University the intelligentsia are seeking to value o f $42 each, were included er Bresnahan; pitcher, Christy basis o f necessity for relief and
national committee on federal leg of America and director of the De exalt into a religion, or rather into in the bequests. The Catholic in Mathewson; first base, Hal Chase; will not approve allotments for
specific purposes, such as educa
partment of Social Action, Na
islation for birth control.
philosophy offered as .a substi stitutions benefiting are: Charity
tional Catholic Welfare Confer tute for religion, is Humanism. By hospital, St. Alexis’ hospital, St. second base, Eddie Collins; short tion. The administrator said that
stop,
Hans
Wagner;
third
base,
there are already between 15,000
ence, giving his reasons for sup that I mean the creed that man John’s hospital, 150 shares each;
John Collins; left fielder, Ty Cobb; and 20,000 teachers on the relief
porting the child labor amendment, is sufficient unto himself, that he the Catholic Charities corporation
center fielder, Tris Speaker; right rolls and that all of the $950,000,is published in the current num can build his own heaven upon of Cleveland, 800 shares; St. Jos
000 fund would be required for
ber of The Catholic Worker, a earth, that he can minister to all eph’s hospital, Lorain, 160 shares; fielder, Babe Ruth.
the new plan which is to be sub
monthly published in this city. his needs without referencce to Mercy hospital, Portsmouth, 300
stituted for the present civil works
Vatican Broadcast on
There has been a division of Cath any Divine Being beyond the skies. shares.
olic opinion on tHe subject. Rati
“ Under Hutnanism open forum Family Life Conference Planned
Eucharistic Centenary program.
fication o f the amendment, Msgr. discussion replaces worship, medi
Cleveland.— The Catholic Con
This article is printed for the benefit
Ryan said, is “ necessary to make tation becomes an introspective ference on Family Life is to hold of some thousands of readers who will
permanent the abolition of child adventure, prayer a spiritual pep a regional meeting here on April receive The Register previous to the an
labor which has been brought talk to oneself. It is a diluted 18, the Feast o f St. Joseph, it has nounced brusdesst.
■Vatican City. — (INS) — The
about through the emergency leg form of ethical culture worship been announced by Dr. Henry C.
Vatican will broadcast Thursday,
islation Imown as the National Re ping at the shrine of science.
Schumacher, director of the Child March 8, at 10 a, m., E.S.T., an
covery act.” "The fears of those
“ The trouble with Humanism is Guidance clinic of Cleveland and appeal in all languages for the
persons who assume that if con that it is too brutally and fright president of the Catholic Confer
children of the world to celebrate
gress is granted the power ex fully Inhuman. It ignores the in ence on Family Life,
on March 16 the nineteenth cente
pressed in this amendment it will fluence of Christianity which has
nary of the establishment of
Used to Stay III Long Tima
Jprohibit every kind of child labor scattered hospitals, asylums, or
Cincinnati.— Increased efficiency Eucharist and the priesthood. The
up to 18 years of age are, in my phanages, institutions of mercy
opinion, without any substantial and charity throughout the civil in hospitalization methods and de broadcast will be on a wave length
creased time of “ average stay” of of 19.84 meters.
basis,” Msgr. Ryan said. "Nor do ized world,” he said.
patients are reflected by a com
I agree with those who fear that
"Humanism is a poor an parison o f figures in the St. Mary’s Secular U. Team Thinks
ratification would lead to incur
aesthetic even in a dentist’ s chair hospital annual report for 1933
sions by the federal government
while Christianity has proven its with the hospital data for 1860. Prayer Brought Victory
into the field of education or Into
Tucson, Arizona.— Lou Little, ■
The price per pound is
mettle on millions of death beds The average stay for patients in
any other field of child control.
and on all the b^ttleflelds of his 1860, when only 165 were admit head coach of the Columbia uni ?
not the price of coffee.
The amendment gives congress no tory. Humanism tvould elevate
ted to the hosnital in this city, versity football team, attributes
such power.”
the
victory
o
f
his
team
over
Stan
humanity not by reaching up for conducted by Sisters o f the Poor
Price per cup is what
Divine aid from above but by hav of St. Francis, was 46.7 days com ford university in California on
counts.
Bluhill makes
New
Year’s
day
to
the
brief
visit
ing humanity stoop down and pull pared with the average stay
Mexican Exile Pastor
more cups-costs less
at its bootstraps. All history dis of 12.2 days for the 3,694 pa o f his “ boys” at the San Xavier
Dies in San Antonio closes that humanity needs the tients involving 45,738 hospital mission, here, conducted by the
—and is better coffee.
Franciscan Fathers. This is <)hSan Antonio, Texas.— The Rsv. sanctions o f religion for a life days in 1983.
■
■
closed
in
a
letter
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by
Little
to
Severio Vecchio, founder of St. of sustained moral excellence. Catholic Youth Loop Pinal* Sooa
•
the mission. The Columbia team •
Francis de Paols church, has just Ethical principles not anchored in
Chicago.— Plans for the finals
died here at the age of 59. Father religion are apt to be for most of the basketball league conducted stopped for a week here on the
way to the coast. Just before
'Vecchio waS Italian born but came people merely pretty sayings
by the Chicago Catholic Youth or leaving here, the whale team went
to America 10 years ago and
"It is religion alone which puts ganization are being made, the to the mission, ten miles from Tuc
labored for a time in California teeth into the moral law, lifts it championship contests being slated
and Mexico. He was exiled from from the low level of social ex for next month. According to son, and attended Mass, the Cath
Mexico in that government’s ex pediency to the high plane of prip- figures 'made public by the Rev. olic members receiving Commun
They spent an hour in
pulsion o f foreign-born clergry and clple. It demands that human con L. F. Kroeck, director o f the G. ion.
came to this city eight years ago. duct conform not to the hysteria Y. 0., more than 6,500 Catholic prayer at U e mission.
He was arrested by the Mexican of the mob but to the eternal boys and girls are actual partici
Mr*. Franklin
Catholic Opinion of
saapped telling 3.000 women i„ i ffP’^""m ent and
principles of right and justice, pants in the hundreds of games
Sterilization Given
whose author and underwriter is being played every week under
New York, members and gnosts of ^
God. The conscience which does the league rules. The 480 teams
Los Angeles. i— Bishop-elect
the American Jewish congress:
not sink its anchor into the sub' are divided into 47 sections and Robert Lucey of Amarillo, Texas,
^ Jeauit Cardinal III
"T h e philosophy behind all that is
happening
the dotermina----------------------'Vatican City.— Cardinal Ehrle, soil of religious faith, nor project require 30 gymnasiums each week discussed “ Catholic Opinion” om
. — - 7 is
suing today
toda
tioii that whan wa coma ant of S.J., who had been seriously ill its antennae beyond the roof of for their games. Twenty-six teams a program giving modern view
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what wa call tha daprassion wa o f pneumonia for tome days, 1** the skies to contact the invisible closed the preliminary rounds points on sterilization of the un
pH
world, is without a defeat. General direc fit, held here under the auspices Cement, Plaster, Mortar
shall come out not only with ra- now improved and said to be out realities of the spiritual
covery from an aconomic stand- of danger.
Cardinal Ehrle is apt to catch neither the music o f tion of the league is in th> hands of the In':titute of Arts and
Metal Lath, Stucco
point bat with seme measure of archivist of the library of the Holy I Divine inspirations nor the thuH' o f an executive committee consist Sciences o f the University of
ing o f ten priests.
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•Roman Church.
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THE REGISTER

F r. Fulton Sheen Tells of
Washington. — The committee
on the judiciary of the house o f
representatives has reported fa 
vorably a resolution calling upon
the President to issue a proclama^
tion "designating Oct. 12 of each
year as Columbus day and calling
upon officials o f the government
to display the flag o f the United
^ ates on all government build
ings” on that date. The resolu
tion, the report noted, docs not
declare a national holiday on Co
lumbus day, but invites the people
"to do honor to the fpreat discov
erer,
Christopher ‘iCoIumbus,”
Thirty-three states now observe
Columbus day as a legal holiday.
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CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

KE. 8613

1216 Speer Blvd.
VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cat and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING—SUBSERY— DISEASE

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Best Food* at Lowest Price*
We Deliver

WWWhVS/VWWVWWVVSWWU REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
"when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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HORACE W . BENNETT &
CO M PAN Y
TAbor 1271
TAbor 1271
210 Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Francis
De Sales’

Annunciation
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

THE B R O A D W A Y
D E P A R T M E N T
STORE COMPANY

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Phones: MA. 5239— KE. 3937

J. M. CONES, Pres.

Drugs at deep cut prices every day

21 to 81 South Broadway

Franklin Drug Co.

Cathedral
TEMPLE DRUG STORE

THE*t? a e c g t t

STORES

£ . 34th and Franklin St*
E. 31st and Willlamt St.
For Frto Dolivary IramtdUUly Phone
KE. 1753

VICTOR 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
Delivery Service at All Times

DE SELLEM

COLFAX AND LOGAN

FUEL A N D FEED CO.

PHONE TABOR 0808

W e Ship by Rail

A L T A M ARKET CO.

PHONE TA. 3206
35TH AND'WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

Prescription Work Our Specialty

1244 East Colfax Ave.
Comer Lafayette
Telephone FRanklin 4121

Delicious Home-Made Pies and
Pastry — Wholesale and Retail

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.

W. 25th and Decatur

NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.

GA. 5125

L. C. B. A.

Sunday Devotions at 7:4 8 P. M.

ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

U

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $5.00 and up
Steam Coal, $2.25 and up

Mass on Sunday at 8 :3 0 A . M.

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
Meetings held every second and fourth!
Thursdays of the month at 2 o’clock. (
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
IBth AND CALIFORNIA STS.
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GROCERY

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

DRUGGISTS

TO W EL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SO. 2095
109S South Gaylord St.

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Furnished for Offices, Barbers,
Restaurants, Stores and Banquets
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3104 Downiim
MAin 7960
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Triangle Cleaners & Dyers

▼

**DenvePs Most Reliable”

s.

' ’ Men’s Suite cleaned and prassed...
_..7Bc
Men’# Tepcoata claancd and prcaaad_„..
‘
ucan
Women’‘ a'Drtasta and Sulu
^canad and preaied.^....... ....................75c and up ' ’
tS37 PARK AVE. J. 8 FLYNN. Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179

Young Men! What Is Your Vocation?
The Brothers of th* Congregation of Holy Cross, whose Motherhouse is at
Notra Dame, Indiana, are desiroua that tvtry boy and young man should
hart a copy of

TH E TRAINING OF A BROTHER
Booklet price ten cents

Tha Brothers of the Congregation of Holy Croat
Sacred Heart College
Watertown, Wiacontin
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R E G I S T E R

“STR AN G E BU T T R U E ’*

B y Hi. J. Murray

For the
Children

Addrctti P. O. B et 1497, Denver, Celoreda
Yon deny the ri(ht to Germeny
to sterilixe the mentelly unfit; yet
you would not deny her rlfht to
contcript toldieri for war, e* I
wmi conscripted. Whet U the dif*
ference?

A war !s justifiable when its
ihotive is the vindication of a great
right, of importance proportion
ate with the means taken to vin
dicate it, if the light has been
certainly violated; or if it is
w a g ^ to defend the great rights
others, but then only when
inner means o f redress have
failed. If a war is just, a limited
right o f conscription must be ac
corded the nations. But war is
justified only when its motives
can bS reduced to defense of our
own or others’ Just riglfts against
what is or seems to be unjust
aggression.
There is no parity between this
and forced sterilization. An in
sane or weak-minded person is not
an unjust aggressor. He is mere
ly diseased. The state has no
right to punish a man simply be
cause he is diseased; particularly
the state has no right to use meth
ods o f extremely doubtful scien
tific value in order to satisfy antiChristian sectarians and emotional
busybodies such as are agitating
the sterilization movement. There
has not been a single argument
put forward for sterilization that
is not highly debatable when
viewed from the standpoint of
science. The human race simply
must be protected against charlantanism or mere experimenta
tion. We are not guinea pigs; we
are- creatures with immortal souls.
What must we believe about
purgatory in order to be good
members of the Catholic Church?

With the explanation that when
* belief is “ of faith” it is heresy
to deny it, we present the follow
ing from Cardinal Gasparri’s new
Ca,thoiic Catechism:
“ As regards purgatoij, it is of
faith ;il. That there exists a pur
gatory where are detained the
souls of such as have departed this
life without mortal sin but who
have yet to pay a certain debt to
temporal punishment. 2. That in
purgatory souls are" punished by
the pain of loss as well as by the
pain of sense; they ar6, that is,
deprived for a time of the beatific
vision o f God and they suffer
other grave pains. 3. The pains
they endure in purgatory vary in
length and intensity in proportion
to the debt o f temporal punish
ment due to them. 4. Their suf
ferings can be mitigated or short
ened by the suffrages offered for
them.
“ It is not o f faith that the souls
in purgatory are tortured by a real
or corporeal and not merely by a
metaphorical fire.. . . On the other
hand the general feeling of the
\ faithful in th-- Latin Church, as
well as the teaching of theologians,
admits of suffering by a real
fire. . . . Theologians freely dis
cuss whether, granted that there
is a fire of purgatory, it is of the
same nature as the fire of hell
though with less excruciating
power; also how it can affect souls
separated from the body; where
precisely purgatory is situated;
whether it is a place or a state:
whether, too, the guilt of venial
sin is remitted by the fire of pur
gatory, for the Angelic Doctor
teaches that venial sins are re
mitted in purgatory not by the
fire, but an act of love of pod ex
pressly detesting the venial sins
committed during life.”
The following texts from Scrip
ture prove the doctrine o f purga
tory: “ It is therefore a holy and
wholesome thought to pray for the
dead that they may be loosed from
sins” (2 Mac. xii, 46. See the
context, with its description of of
ferings sent tha* sacrifices might
be offered at Jerusalem "fo r the
sins o f the dead” ) ; "And whoso
ever shall speak a word against
the Son of Man, it shall be for
given him; but he that shall speak
\ against the Holy Ghost, it shall
not be forgiven him, neither in this
world nor in the world to come”
(Matt, xii, 82; from these words
St. Augustine and S t Gregory
both deduced that some sins may
be remitted in the next world and
that, therefore, there is a purga
tory or middle place): “ If any
man’s work bum, he shall suffer
loss; but he himself shall be saved,
yet so as by fire’’ (1 Cor, iii, 15).
Belief in the necessity of prayers
for the dead is held by the ortho
dox Jews; having come down to
them from pre-Christian days, and
by the Oriental ChristiMis who
separated from the Papacy, some
as long as eleven or twelve cen
turies before the Protestant Refor
mation. There is the most abso
lute evidence, for instance, in in
scriptions in the catacombs that
such a belief has always been in
the Church.
Protestantism did
nothing crueller than stopping
people from praying for their
dead. Not all those outside the
Church who pray for the dead use
tWb word purgatory; but examina
tion shows that their beliefs are
pretty much the same as ours.
May a persos who is separated
from husband or wife receive
Holy Communion? May a divorced
person go to Communion?

can be made privately if the guilt
of the offence is certain and there
is danger in delay. The common
life must be restored when the
reason for separation ceases, un
less. the Bishop has set a certain
time before which the innocent
person need not return. In case
of infidelity, however, under the
conditions described above, the
innocent party is never forced to
return.
(W o 3rwod: The New
Canon Law, pages 230-231.)
Provided the separated person
is living up to the rules of the
Church as herewith described, he
or She can receive Communion;
otherwise, not, although each case
must be judged on its merits and
the person should consult his or
her father confessor. The same
answer would be given in the case
of a person who had received a
civil divorce. Such a divorce
should not be asked by a Catholic
without getting permission of the
Bishop.
In a case where a Catholic
spouse is deserted, he or she can
receive the sacraments, the abovementioned rules being obeyed so
far as possible.
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Great mystery turronndt the
life and work of William
Shakespeare. An old biograph
er, William Fulham (M SS. at
Oxford), said he died a “ Pa
pist.” There is good reason
for thinking he was a Catholic,
but the case is not certain.
There is no life-portrait of him,
and the (wo that were passed
on by his co-workers differ in
essential points. And to cap it
all the theory that Francis
Bacon
wrote
Shakespeare’s
plays is by no means lightly
disposed of.
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I have heard that a man is not
allowed to wad his wife’s sister in
case of his wife’s death. W hy?

The impediment o f affinity ex
ists here. Affinity .arises from a
valid marriage and exists between
the husband and the blood rela
tives of his wife and between the
wife and the blood relatives of
her husband. Its degrees are
counted by the Church in the same
way as consanguinity or blood re
lationship.
Affinity invalidates
marriage to the second degree of
the collateral line, inclusively. The
case you speak of would be col
lateral affinity in the first degree.
It is possible, however, to get a
dispensation in these cases, pro
St. Patrick, great Apostle of Ire;
vided sufficient reasons are advanceable.
land, whose feast is March 17, was 50
A friend of mine hai had two
Caesarian operations to bring
forth children. May she go on
bearing in such a dangerous case?
May a doctor prevent conception?

years old when he began his work of
converting that nation. There were a
number of Christians in Erin before
his day, but he really made the land
Catholic.

Inasmuch as the woman lived
through two of these operations,
the probability is that she may
survive another if necessary;
hence there would be no sin in
running the risk. A doctor would
not be permitted to sterilize the
woman, if that is what you mean.
The case is clearly one in which
a Catholic couple would be per
mitted to confine the use of mari (One of a Series of Articles Tell
tal rights to the “ safe periods” de
ing About the Catholics Who Do
scribed in Dr. Leo Latz’s book,
Not Use Latin iiTtha Liturgy.)
“ The Rhythm.”
( f l , Republic
Among the most interesting of
building, Chicago.)
the Oriental Rite Catholics are the
A Catholic girl, aged 22, is en Maronites. We should be particu
gaged to a young man who is con larly attentive to them because
sidered a good citizen and a good they are largely represented in our
Catholic. Her parent objects to own country and their rite, like
the match. Will the girl do wrong that o f the Ruthenian-Greeks, may
if she goes against the will of her have an extraordinary influence
on the fdture o f North America.
parent?
Canon 1084 reads: “ The pastor It is not at all unthinkable that
shall earnestly warn minors not to some day there may be a great
wave of conversions to the Church
contract marriage if their parents
in-this part of the world through
are unaware of it or against the
one of these rites xpther than
reasonable objections of their par through the Latin or Roman Rite.
ents. If they nevertheless persist,
The Maronites are a nation knd
against the lawful objection o f
their parents, the pastor shall not Church of Arabic-speaking Syr
marry them, unless he has re ians living chiefly in the Lebanon.
ferred the matter to the Bishop.” They are all Catholics, with their
The canon, it will be noted, deals own proper rite and canon law.
with minors. A child who has Their name is derived from S t
reached majority (21 years in Maron, a Syrian Abbot and vigor
canon law) is not bound to obey ous opposer o f the heresy of
the parent in such a matter; Monopnysism, who died in 483;
nevertheless ordinary prudence de it is alleged by their historians
mands that the child examine that 250 years later the Maronite
carefully into the objections of monks and their orthodox Cath
the parent and, if they are rea olic followers were organized into
sonable, not rush into what may a Church and people by St. John
be an unhappy union. Filial love Maron, who was appointed Bishop
and respect for our parents dhould of Botroys (Batroun) and became
lead us to take them into consid their first Patriarfch. Thej claim
eration, but if they are unreason never to have been separated
able-or-selfish we are not bound to from the Roman Church and sev
follow their wishes, provided we eral Popes have recognized the
are above 21 years of age. Even claim, but most Catholic historians
for minors; the Bishop may give contend that they professed Mopermission for the wedding to pro nothelitism from tlie seventh cen
ceed, if there are good reasons tury till 1128. Monophysism held
that the human nature of Christ
why it should go ahead.
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(By the Rev. Barry W ogan)
One of a Series of*Syitematie In
struction* on Catholicity, Bated
on the Complete Catechism of
Father Deharbe, S. J.

When differences arise in mat
ters of faith we must adhere to
the decisions of the Church. These
decisions are given by the supreme
head of the Church, who u the
Pope, or by a council confirmed
by the Pope. All Christians are
bound to submit to the decisions
of the Pope as often as he decides
as head and teacher of the whole
Ch'..rch in matters of faith and
morals. The Pope is as Infallible
as the Church herself. The general
council of the Vatican in 1870 de
clared that the Pope is infallible
when he teaches the Church ex
cathedra.
The question might be asked
whether this is not a new doctrine,
since it was declared only in 1870.
It is not. The Church then defined,
that is, solemnly declared in pre
cise words, a doctrine which had
always been held and acted on. In
doing this the Church acted iuit
as she had done in the first (gen
eral Council of Nicea (A. D. 325)
when she similarly defined the
doctrine of Ahe Divinity of Christ,
which had been held and acted
upon before that date; and as she
acted at other times, in regard to
other doctrines, whenever she saw
that it was necessary to define
them.

A married couple are obliged
to live together in conjugal rela
tions unless a just cause frees
them from this obligation (Canon
1128). A just cause would be:
adultery by the other party, un
less the crime were consented to
or condoned by the innocent party
id party were ^ ift y of
or the second
the same crime; the joining of a
non-CatholIc sect; the education
of offspring as non-Catholics; the
leading of a criminal or despicable
life; great bodily or spiritual
danger: the presence o f cruelties
The Infallibility of the Pope
that make common life too diffi
cult, etc. Ordinarily, these cases does not mean that he cannot do
must be presented to the Bishop wrong. The Pope is a child of
fo r action. But tho separation Adam and, like other men, can

have faults and can commit sin.
Infallibility refers not to his life
and conduct but to his official
teaching of doctrine and means
that in such teaching he cannot
fall into error. This means, there
fore, that the words of the Pope
are not always infallible. The
words o f the Pope are to be re
ceived with the respect due his
high authority, but they are in
fallible only when he teaches ex
cathedra as Pope.
The Pope speaks ex cathedra
when, in the exercise of his of
fice as head of the Church anJ
chief pastor and teacher of all the
faithful, he declares what is to be
held by the Universal Church as
the true doctrine on any matter
of faith or morals. The Pope can
not err when he teaches ex ca
thedra because God will not allow
him to do so. Infallibility does
-not depend on the virtue or on the
learning of the Pope, but on the
special assistance of the Holy
Ghost, given to him according to
the promise of Christ, who said to
St. Peter: “ I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not. And thou,
being once converted, confirm thy
brethren” (Luke xxii, 32).
The infallibility of the Pope is
the same as the infallibility o f the
Church. The Pope is the supreme
pastor and teacher whose voice all
the faithful, clergy and laity, are
commanded by Christ to hear and
follow. If he could teach error ex
cathedra the Church would then
follow him into error and would
thereby fail; and so the promises
o f Christ would be falsified, which
is impossible.

The noble courage displayed by
the Apostle St. Peter after he had
received the Holy Ghost is a strik
ing example of the grace which
the Holy Spirit gives to'those who
receive him worthily. At the time
of Our Lord’s Passion, St. Peter
had, at the voice o f a poor servantmaid, been so struck with terror
that he thrice denied he so much
as knew his Divine Master. Now,
he went boldly Out into the streets
to preach Christ crucified, and
openly reproached the Jews for
having put to death their longexpected Redeemer. By his first
sermon, St. Peter converted no
less than three thousand souls, and
by the second as many as five
thousand. The chief priests and
elders of the people, enra^d at
his success, called him before
them, and forbade him to preach
any longer the name o f Jesus;
whereupon he, along with Sty
John, boldly made answer, “ I f it
be just in the sight of God to
hear you rather than God, judge
ye.
We cannot but speak the
things that we have heard and
seen.” Cast into prison a second
time for preaching the Gospel, he
was this time cruelly scourged,
but went away from the judg
ment-seat with the other Apostles,
rejoicing, as the Holy Scripture
says, that he was “ accounted
worthy to suffer reproach for the

Worked 50 Years in Converting Ireland to
Christianity; St. Gregory Was Great
Pope and Doctor
comes on Saturday,
(The Litargy—-Prepared for The Ireland,
Register by the Rev. Thomas F. March 17.
Coleman.)
‘Laetare Sunday*

March 11 is the fourth Sunday
of Lent; it is also known as “ Laetare” Sunday.
St. Gregory I,
Pope, Confessor and Doctor, is
honored on Monday, March 12.
'Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday are ferial days. The
Feast of S t Patrick, Apostle of
name of Jesus” (Acts iv, 5.).
Have you the courage to come
to the defense o f the truth when
somebody makes an ugly attack
on it? God will reward you for
standing with His side. Have you
been confirmed? Then you have
the grace of a strong soldier of
Jesus Christ and •should 1 i able
to stand attacks. You should not,
however, be like a fool and go
into unnecessary danger. Keep
away from bad companions, evil
books, sinful movies, etc. Yet
every now and then somebody will
make an ugly attack on the faith
in your presence. Then, modestly
but firmly, it is well to correct
___________
the errmg person.
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was absorbed into the Divine and
that He had only a Divine nature.
Monothelitism held that He had a
human nature, but no human will,
only the Divine will. The Cath
olic doctrine is that He is a Divine
Person with a perfect Divine na
ture and alstf' a perfect and com
plete human nature, including the
will;
The Maronites are now organ
ized under their Patriarch of
Antioch and All the East, who at
one time was also temporal head
of his people. There are nine dio
ceses, all governed by Arch
bishops without suffragans. There
is a seminary for their secular
c le r ^ at Rome; married men may
receive Holy Orders. There are a
considerable number of Maronite
monks (Antonians) and a congre
gation o f missionary priests, as
well as ten houses of contempla
tive nuns and other convents.
There are not less than 550,0.00
Maronites in the world: 400,000
in Syria, Palestine, Egypt and
Cyprus, over 100,000 in the U. S.
A., and 60,000 in Canada, South
America, Australia and elsewhere.
Those in the U. S. A. have thirtynine priests and are directly sub
ject to the Latin Ordinaries, who
must administer Maronite canon
law in their respect; this law is
principally determined by the de
crees o f the Council o f Deir Saidat
el-Luaizeh (Convent o f Our Lady
of the Almond Trees) in 1786.
The Maronites, like other Syrians;
are notable for their number of
scholars, o f whom the best known
is Joseph Simeon Assemani (elSem’ani), 1687-1768. The three
brothers Massabki, Francis, Abdulmooti and Raphael, alHaymen
martyred by Moslems in 1860,
were beatified in 1926 and the
causes o f two monks and a nun,
confessors, have been introduced.
The Maronite Rite is the system
and forms of worship and adminis
tration o f the sacraments used by
the Maronites, the only Eastern
rite used by Catholics only. The
Eucharistic liturgy is the Syrian
St. James, in Syriac, much modi
fied, especially by way of “ Latinization,” in their sixteenth and
eighteenth century councils, and
subsequently. Maronite churches
are in appearance indistinguish
able from those o f the West, afad
Roman vestments slightly modified
(e.g., “ cuffs” instead o f maniple)
are woth by most priests and
Bishops; lower clergy and servers
have Syrian garments. The liturgy
begins with vesting, the prepara
tion of the elements (unleavened
bread) and a sort o f Confiteor; a
server reads the Epistle, which,
with the Gospel, is often in Arab
ic; there are twenty-five anaphor
as, of which the one in most use is
a form of the Canon of the Roman
Mass; the words o f Consecration
are said aloud, the people answer
ing “ Amen;” the ancient epiklesis
is reduced to a prayer for the
communicants,
said
kneeling;
there is an elevation o f each
Species, with genuflexions, before
the Priest’s Communion; the CoiU'
munion of the people is in one
kind; the liturgy ends with a long
blessing. The Church chant is as
sisted by bells, cymbals, rattles,
etc. The prayers prescribed for
the West by Pope Leo XIII are
said after Low Mass, and the
“ sanctus bell” is used (seven ring
ings) . There is a regular equiva
lent to Low Mass, but at which
incense is always used; the pew le
kneel throughout the liturgy. The
Divine Office, founded on that o f

Spiritual Jo y Is Greatest
But Many Never Know It
One of a Series of Lenten Disenssion* Written by the Very Rev.
Joseph Kreuter, O.S.B., of St.
John’s Abbey, CoUegeville, Min
nesota; Editor of “ SponsB Reeis” and “ Orate Fratros.”
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(FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT) ,

Maronites Among Most Interesting
of Catholics Using Syriac in Mass

Pope Is I n f a ll ib le
on Faith and Morals

Are You Brave Enough
to Stand With Christ?

Erin’s Apostle
Defied Dmiids

the Syrian Rite, is said daily by
the clergy; it consists of seven
“ hours,”
with relatively few
psalms but a large number of
hymns. Baptism is by infusionj as
in the West. Confirmation is ad
ministered only by a Bishop or his
delegate; the indicative lorm of
absolution is used; there are three
minor orders, singer, reader and
subdeacon.
The "Rituale Romanum” is used in Syriac and
Arabic with but little alteration.
General Western feasts are ob
served (e.g., Corpus Christi), and
Benediction, Rosary, Stations of
the Cross, devotion to the Sacred
Heart, etc., are more in use than
among any other Catholics of
Eastern rites except the Malabarese.
'The Ss^riac language used in the
Maronite liturgy, as well as in an
entire family o f Oriental liturgies,
is the Aramaic language used by
Jesus Christ.
The methods o f appointment of
Catholic Bishops o f Eastern rites
vary greatly. In those Churches
which have a properly organized
hierarchy the Patriarch is chosen
by the synod of Bishops and confim ed by the Holy See. Melkite
Bishops are chosen by the secular
clergy from among three candi
dates submitted by the Patriarch
of Antioch; he chooses titular
Bishops personally, and conse
crates all Bishops himself. 'The
Holy See is not necessarily in
formed o f either the election or the
consecration. Among the Armeni
ans the clergy and laity choose a
Bishop, and the same among the
Syrians; but the Syrian Patriarch
names titular Bishops himself. A
vacancy in a Chaldean see is filled
by the s'" .od of Bishops, who
choose a candidate either from a
list submitted by the clergy and
leading laity or at discretion; the
choice must be confirmed at Rome.
Maronite Bishops are appointed
by the hierarchy in synod without
reference to the lower clergy,
laity or Rome. There is a ten
dency, especially among the MelIdtes, to dispense with the asidstance o f eminent lay people in
these matters. Bishops for other
Catholics o f Eastern rites are
elected in various ways in close
touch with the Holy See.
The Maronites use the title
Archbishop much more commonly
than it is used in the Latin Rite.
In the Catholic Oriental OfaurcheS
nearly all the Archbishops have no
suffragans but often call them
selves Metropolitans none the less.
The Archbishops o f Alba Julia and
Faragas
(Roumanian),
Lwow
(Ruthenian)
and
Emakulam
(Malabarese) have suffragans. In
practice. Archbishop is the name
often given to any Bishop (except
in Russia) who is immediately sud ject to his Patriarch; thus there
are Melkite Metropolitans, Arch
bishops and Bishops, but all ap
pear to depend equally directly -on
the Patriarch o f Antioch and all
get equally called Archbishop. The
position in the dissident Eastern
Churches is much the same.
(Data in this series of articles
are taken chiefly from the Attwater Catholic Encyclopedic Dic
tionary, published by Macmillan.)

126 Books Recommended
New York.— One hundred and
twenty-six titles are listed in the
current issue of recommended
books, just published by the Car
dinal Hayes Literature committee.

In most lives there is more pain
than pleasure. Pain has a strength
ening effect on man’s character,
while pleasure tends to weaken it.
Supernatural joy, on the contrary,
uplifts the soul, but is practically
unknown to many, for it prbceeds
from supernatural living. The soul
that closes i'self to earth’s
clamors, to the tumult of the pas
sions and senses, will experience
the truth that true joys, the deep
est joys, are those that are found
in God’s service. It is due to this
fact that Lent annually produces
a rich harvest of joy in souls that
observe it religiously. Even in the
midst of the strenuous conflict in
which her children are engaged
duiing the penitential season, the
Church calls upon them to rejoice.
Today is Laetare Sunday. Laetare
means “ rejoice.” On this day the
use of the organ Is permitted, like
wise the wearing o f rose-colored
vestments. "The rose color may
remind us of the blessing of the
golden rose. This rose is blessed
by the Pope himself, who during
Mass holds it in his hand. The
Holy Father afterwards sends this
rose to one of the Christian rulers
as a reward fo r his devotion to
the Church. This golden rose is
figurative o f Jesus Christ, who is
called in the Sacred Scriptures ‘the
flower c f the root of Jesse.’ He
attracts souls to Himself by the
odor of His perfumes and the
splendor of His virtues. On ac
count oiE this ceremony the fourth
Sunday of Lent Is sometimes
called the ‘ Sunday of the Golden
Rose.’ It is also called the ‘ Supday of the Five Loaves’ from the
miracle recorded in the Gospel of
today.” ('The Liturgy o f the Ro
man Missal, Dom Leduc and Dom
Baudot, O.S.B.)
The reasons that call for re
joicing are not difficult to find.
Half of Lent is now over and the
Church bids us to rejoice over the
conquest we have already made
under her loving guidanae. There
is still another ground for special
rejoicing today. In the early
Church the long process of pre
paring the catechumens for their
reception among the faithful
through Baptism was drawing to
a close during this week, and the
Church could look forward to an
increase in the numbe •of her chil
dren. In our own time millions of
Christian* once more are recon
ciled to God through the sacra
ment o f Penance and intimately
united to their Savior In their
Easter Communion.
As sin makes nations, families
and individuals miserable, the re
turn to God by true sorrow en
genders peace and happiness in the
penitent soul. The Introit of to
day’s Mass is addressed to all
those who already have made their
peace with God or at least are
preparing for a worthy Easter
Communion. “ Rejoice, 0 Jeru
salem, and come together all you

Cussing Not Habit of
Natives But of Others
Apia, Samoa.— The Holy Nam^
societv has been formed in Samoa.'
For the present, it is to be con
fined to the European section o f
the Cathedral congregation of
Apia. Disrespect for the Holy
Name o f Jesus is not character
istic BO far as the native popula
tion at large is concerned. Among
the Europeans the Holy Name so
ciety is needed.
(This reminds o f the old story
o f the man shipwrecked on a can
nibal isle. He heard voices as he
crawled through the bush. Then
he heard somebody curse vocifer
ously, in English. “ Thank God,”
said he, “ they’re Christians.” )

Panama Bishop Named
Vatican City. — Msgr. Joseph
Preciado Diva o f the Missionary
Sons o f the Immaculate Heart of
Mary has been appointed Apos
tolic Vicar o f Darien, Panama.

that love her; rejoice with joy, you
that have been in sorrow (for your
sins), that you may exult <*nd be
filled from the breasts o f your con
solation.” In the following prayer
the Church beseeches God, the
Giver o f true joy, that they who
are afflicted for their deeds as they
deserve may be relieved by the
comfort o f His grace (ColleQt).
Sin implies slavery to Satan,
slavery to one’s passions. Turn
ing to God by the sacrament of
reconciliation spells freedom of
the soul, the liberty of the chil
dren o f God. In today’s Epistle
St. Paul compares the sinner to
Ishmael, the son of Abraham, who
was born of the bond-woman ac
cording to the flesh; the just man
is likerad to Isaac, the other son
of Abraham, who was_ bom o f the
free woman according to the
promise. Then the Apostle ex
plains, saying: “ Now, we, breth
ren, as Isaac was, are the children
of promise— ^the children of the
free by the freedom wherewith
Christ has made us free.” A sub
lime privilege indeed the Chris
tian enjoys, to be through union
with Christ children of God and
heirs o f the heavenly Jerusalem,
the city of the free! The Gradual
and Tract o f this Sunday give joy
ful expression to this privilege and
inspire us with confidence in the
power o f the Lord, who shall make
the soul of the just as strong and
as immovable as Mount Sion.
It is union with Christ in the
Holy Eucharist which imparts this
strength o f soul to us. The great
miracle of the multiplication of
the loaves recorded in the Gospel
is a touching figure of the still
greater miracle of the Blessed
Eucharist, by which our Lord in
sures for us to the end o f time
the gifts o f His Body and o f His
Blood as food and drink. A mul
titude o f weary and hungry men
and women had followed the Mas
ter into the desert. Touched by
their devotion to Him and their
eagerness to hear the words of
life from His lips He miraculously
fed them with a few loaves of
bread and fishes. He knew that
the time was not far off when He
would perform, another miracle of
multiplication which was to extend
over the ages down to the very
end o f time— the institution of
His sacrifice and with it Holy
Communion as a sustenance for
the life o f the soul. He Divinely
foresaw that countless millions of
His followers in the course of the
centuries would come and be nour
ished by this Divine Food, His own
sacred Body and Blood. No won
der the miracle of the multiplica
tion recorded in today’s Gospel
produced such a deep effect up
on all who witnessed it! The
evangelist tells us: “ Now those
men, when they had seen what a
miracle Jesus had done, said: This
is of a truth the prophet that is
to come into the world.” And they
desired to make Him their King.
Should we then not imitate these
people and choose Him as our
King and unite ourselves intimate
ly with Him in a well-prepared
Easter Communion? The coldness
and indifference with which so
many Christians treat Him in the
sacrament o f His power and love,
the Eucharist, should induce us to
make reparation for their negli
gence and ingratitude. The Offer
tory o f the Mass must express our
deeply-felt attitude toward the
Eucharist: “ Praise ye the Lord,
for He is good: sing ye to His
name, for He is sweet; whatso
ever He pleased. He hath done in
heaven and on earth.”
Learning more and more to ap
preciate the holy sacrifice o f the
New Law, taking an active part in
it and often receiving the Victim
in Holy Communion will secure
many graces and spiritual joys for
our souls. The prayer of the Se
cret will be verifleii: “ Look down
favorably upon these sacrifices, 0
Lord, we beseech Thee: that they
may be profitable to our devotion
and salvation.” Thus true rejoic
ing, springing from supernatural
living, will become an important
element in our earthly pilgrimage,
a foretaste and pledge o f our
eternal blessedness in heaven.

Is Day o f Joy
The fourth Sunday o f Lent is
called “ Laetare” Sunday from the
opening words o f the Introit o f
the Mass; “ Laetare Jerusalem.”
The English o f the Introit begins
with the words: “ Rejoice, 0 Jeru
salem, and gather together all ye
who love her; rejoice exceedingly,
ye who have been in lorrow.”
The Church, in her liturgy for
this day, bids the faithful relax a
bit in their Lenten austerities, a
note of gladness and o f joy in
the penitential song of Lent
Flowers may be placed on the al
tars and the organ is used at Mass
and Vespers. The spirit o f the
liturgy is also manifested through '
the color o f the vestments, rose,
which is a compromise between
the penitential purple and the
lighter colors used on joyful
feasts.

Gregory the Great
Outstanding Pontiff
Pope Gregory I, or the Great
was bom in Rome about 540. A t
his father’s death, he gave his
wealth to the poor and turned his
home into a monastery, which still
bears his name. He then became
a monk, probably a Benedictine,
and was elected Pope in 590. He
was undoubtedly one o f the out
standing Pontiffs o f the first ten
centuries, his activities still hav
ing their effect in the Church to
day. It was under his command
that St. Augustine went to Eng
land. Monasticism received great
encouragement from him. He re
formed and enforced the discipline
of the clergy, maintained the
primacy o f the Roman see in the
East and West, saved Italy by
converting the Arian Lombards,
aided in the conversion o f the
Spanish and French Goths, re
constructed the Church’s liturgry
and chant and extended the
Church’s temporal power. In fine,
the government o f the Church
during the 14 years o f his ponti
ficate was a perfect model o f ec
clesiastical rule. Six of his writ
ten works, including the famous
“ Dialogues” and a book o f homi
lies on the Gospels much used in
the Divine Office, are still extant.
He died March 12, 604, and his
relics are entombed in St. Peter’s.

Apostle of Ireland
Was Held Captive
The date and place o f St. Pat
rick’s birth are uncertain. Some
authors say that he was bora in
the town o f Kilpatrick, Scotland,
while others, with equal vigor,
contend that a little seacoast town
o f Brittany has the honor o f being
the place o f his birth. He was
born about the year 387, the son
o f Calpuraius and Conchessa. In
his sixteenth year he was carried
a captive into Ireland and obliged
to serve a heathen master as herds
man. It is recorded that he re
ceived his call to the priesthood
in a dream. He escaped from his
master and fled to the continent.
He prepare"d himself in the schools
of Lerins and Tours to be the in
strument, under God, for the con
version o f the Irish. Pope Celestine I commissioned him, and hav
ing received Episcopal consecra
tion, he set forth on the mission
that was, through its glorious
fruits, to make him one o f the
most popular and widely known of
the sainM o f God. The year 442
was the year of light to Ireland,
for it marked the entrance o f St.
Patrick. From the Easter Sun
day o f his first year when he de
fied the superstition and threats
o f the Druids on Tara’s hill until
the day, fifty years later, when
God called him to Himself he went
up and down the little island
preaching and baptizing.
He
founded schools and monasteries
throughout the country, consesecrated Bishops and ordained
priests to care for the thousands
he and his co-workers had con
verted. He found the land steep
ed in paganism and idolatry and
he left it not only Christian but
thoroughly Catholic. Before his
death, which occurred March 17,
493, in the monastery o f Saul at
Down in Ulster, his efforts and
those o f his hand-maid, S t Brigid,
the “ Mary of Ireland,” had built
such a firm founclation that Ire
land a' few centuries later was to
earn its just and proudest title;
“ The Land o f S a i n t s and
Scholars.”
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LISTENING IN

Rasputin Was Neither Priest nor Monk

FroB i P a c e O b « )

against heresy, atheism or secularism, and if he finds this
spirit t ^ prevalent he ought to make any sacrifice to
escape its tentacles.
Dan Gilbert has written a hook, “ Crucifying Christ
in Our Colleges,” published by the Dulfer Printing com
pany, 853 Howard street, San Francisco ($ 1 .2 5 ). The
work was written in collaboration with four students of
state universities and gives astonishing information about
what is being promoted in lectures and textbooks. The
work ends with these startling words from W ill C. Durant;
“ No wonder the antediluvians charge our colleges with
being hotbeds of atheism; they are.”
Gilbert’s work gives specific examples of the fol
lowing: Abortions called “ morally and socially right” by
a sociology professor; “ academic freedom” used as a
shield by miseducators; alcoholic indulgence encouraged;
art for art’s sake taught in English and literature classes;
the atheistic brand of evolution upheld by a large majority
of reference books and taught in class-texts; the Bible
assailed in biology, economics, ethics, geology, philosophy,
sociology and zoology college texts; materialism indoctri
nated in biology; blasphemy in college lectures; Bolshe
vism bred in universities; chastity derided; Christianity,
attacked by professors, textbooks and reference books;
class hatred taught in textbooks; creation denied in text
books; determinism (i.e. denial of free will) taught in
uiminology; theft justified in a textbook; Marxism taught
in texts; Christian ethics scoffed at and pagan ethics
taught; evolution upheld as denying God; free love pro
moted in textbooks; Freudian psychology, with its pre
tense that chastity firings nervous disorders, taught, with
dreadful moral results; geology taught as upsetting crea
tionism; Hedonism, with consequent debauchery of stu
dents, taught; the mechanistic conception of life taught
in biology; marriage referred to as prostitution in sociology
texts; monogamy assailed; God and immortality denied
by a philosophy professor; promiscuity encouraged by a
sociology professor; psycfiology texts teaching students
that sex-perversion is normal and natural; red revolution
promoted; sex-abstinence attacked as harmful.
The book is written with case records. It is one of
the most astonishing indictments we have ever seen. No
body who reads it need wonder any more at the avalanche
of paganism and sex-madness that has gripped a large
part of the modem intelligentsia.

The innermost secrets of the Russian court in the last days of Czar Nicholas and the tremendous
power wielded by Rasputin, the so-called “ Mad Monk,” constituted the drama that began to unfold in
a dingy London courtroom as the suit of Princess Irina Alexandrovna (Princess Youssoupoff^ came op
for hearing. The princess was seeking $2,000,000 from Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Pictures, Ltd., o f London,
for damages she charged her character suffered ks the result of the film “ Rasputin and the Empress.”
She claimed the “ Princess Natasha,” played hy Diana Wynyard, was intended to portray her. As “ Na
tasha” was shown objectionably linked with Rasputin, played by Lionel Barrymore, in the film, the
princess considered herself libeled. Sir Patrick Hastings, one of England’s most brilliant lawyers, was
counsel for the princess. His star witness was Prince Youssoupoff, self-confessed assassin of Rasputin.
It is well to insist again at this time on something that has been sadly misunderstood, namely that Ras
putin was not a real monk. He was not a clergyman of the Orthodox Church, He was simply a peasant
who posed as a holy man and who, by use of strange hypnotic powers, gained an ascendancy. He was
notoriously immoral and taught the horrible heresy that it is well to sin violently in order that one
may have a humble reconversion.
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HEW DERL RERE CathoUc*s Ideal of Tolerance
W ins High Plaudits of Editor
TR S T IU V E R S
Washington. — (INS Wire.) —
The new deal, as embodied in the
NRA and sundry other recovery
agencies, is here to stay. President
Roosevelt informed the country
March 5. He addressed several
thousand industrialists gathered in
a national conference to readjust
codes, but through a national radio
hook-up his audience was country
wide.
There can be no return, he said,
to old conditions under which the
economic interests o f the country
pursued a dog-eat-dog policy “ and
the devil take the hindmost.” Fu
ture steps toward economic re
covery, he declared, call for short
er hours for labor, increased
wages, stricter compliance with
the codes o f fair competition, in
creased protection for the con
sumer, greater self-regulation of
business and a more equitable dis
tribution of wealth and o f power.
The President said he was “ amused
and a little saddened” over the as
sertions of those who proclaim that
we are headed toward either
Fascism or dictatorship. “ The,real
truth of the matter is,” he said,
“ that for a number o f years in our
country the, machinery of democ
racy had failed to function.”

Four Bombers of
St. Peter’s ‘Confess’
(UniTersal Servic*-INS SpeeisI Cable)

Rome.— ^Four of the seven Ital
ians arrested last June in connec
tion with the discovery o f a bomb
in St, Peter’s Cathedral were said
to have confessed in jail that they
intended to kill Premier Mussolini.
The three others, including the
well-known writer, Gaetano Salvemini, who once lived in the Unit
ed States, are fugitives from jus
tice abroad. Salvemini was ac
cused of having engineered the
plot. The ftmr who were said to
have confessed were quoted as
having admitted they were to ob
tain 30,000 lire apiece from the
anti-Fascist agitator, Cianca, now
living in France, if the plot were
successful.
The trial o f the men is sched
uled for March 16 before a Fascist
special tribunal for the defense of
the state, and it is believed all 'will
be condemned to death. Four
persons were injured by the explo
sion, which occurred in the en
trance to the Basilica as Holy Year
lilgrims were entering. A num)er o f Americans were In the
group.

Louisville, K y .— (Special.) —
The Louisville Spokesman terms
the “ Tolerance Code” composed
by P. H. Callahan, Catholic and
Louisville civic leader, “ one o f the
finest pieces o f •writing on reli
gious tolerance that it has been
our privilege to read in a long
while.” The code referred to is
as follows:
Tolerance does not mean that I
believe that your religion is as
good as mine, that it does not mat
ter what a person believes; toler
ance does not mean that I or you
must surrender a single tenet that
we hold as true, that we must
whittle down our respective be
liefs and convictions, reduce them
to a common denominator, make
them a colorless, tasteless, unac
ceptable general concoction.
Tolerance means, in the first

7^75 Sioux Baptized in
South Dakota Mission
Pine Ridge, So. Dak.— Since
their coming to Pine Ridge reser
vation forty-six years ago, the
Jesuit Fathers here have baptized
7,376 Sioux Indians. Among these
is the historic Chief Red Cloud,
whose remains rest in the ceme
tery o f Holy Rosary mission. Sta
vsw«*\^\a 0*^0.^
tioned
here ftT6 86von pricstS)
three scholastics, ten brothers and
twenty-one ^anciscan
Sisters,
Thirty far-flun^ Indian chapels are
attended from Holy Rosary. The
main work is done in the mission
boarding school, where 370 Sioux
children receive a grammar school
training. A similar though larger
plant is maintained by Jesuit mis
sionaries on the adjoining Rosebud
Sioux reservation.

place, that I go on the assumption
that you are sincere in your belief
that your religion is the right one;
it means that we will accord to
each other the right to believe
whatever we wish so long as our
beliefs will not interfere with the
commonly recognized decencies
and generally accepted proprie
ties; it means that we, who are of
different faiths^ are more anxious
to understand one another than to
refute one another; we are more
desirous o f appreciating one an
other’s views and difficulties than
we are o f criticizing or tondemning one another; it means
that when We judge one another
we shall judge with the greatest
consideration and charity it
means that under given circum
stances we •will agree to disa^ee
in the matter o f religious beliefs,
but that we are resolved not to
make life miserable for one an
other, we are resolved not to put
up barriers between us; we are not
going to deprive one another o f
civic or social rights or privi
leges, just because we happen to
entertain different ideas in regard
to the Supreme Maker o f us all.
’Tolerance means more than all
that: It means that we are-going
to have a high regard for one an
other’s intentions, that we will not
question one another’s sincerity of
purpose, that we will respect one
another for being true to our con
victions, that we will be anxious
to co-operate with one another in
all efforts that will make for civic,
economic or social betterment.

Blessed Claret Notable
for Use of Printed Word
Vatican City.— The Blessed An
tonio Claret y Clara, whose beati
fication occurred Feb. 25, was an
apostle of the press and, besides
having instituted in Madrid, in
1859, the Academia de San Mig
uel, destined to gather together
Catholic writers and artists so that
they might employ their talent
divine glory and the morality o f
the people, he wrote not less than
a hundred books, some voluminous. This does not take into ac
count leaflets, an a u tobio^ ph y
written by order o f his spiritual
director and still unpublished, the
juridical defense presented to the
tribunal at Havana to justify his
own conduct regarding marriages
and his rich correspondence. The
works o f the Blessed Claret have
so far reached six million volumes.
For a catechism taught to youths
the Blessed Claret not only wrote
the text, but also designed the
illustrations.
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“ In my lone moments I wondered whether I might be of any use Judge Rutherford, now barred by
dean
o
f French organists, has coast o f the island o f Ceylon. At Athletirt;” Thursday, “ Youth Day gious programs of the “ Judge”
Long
Pilgrimage,
All
on
Foot
even in my prison to our faith and the Church. How far did you get 32 stations because of their at
Jerusalem.— Torquat Marcellin-' asked to be relieved o f his duties present twenty-four French Jes in Schools;” Friday, “ Youth Day Rutherford Watchtower service,
with the translation of the Holy Bible? Which books remain to be tacks on both the Protestant and
as organist o f St. Sulpice, after 65 uits from the province o f Cham in Citizenship,” and -Saturday, according to word received at the
translated? With the'help of God I would willingly undertake the Catholic Churches. It would open us Xaverius Monteiro, a Catholic
pagne are directing the mission. May 5, “ Youth Day Ont-of-Doors.” headquarters o f the National
years
o f service.
the
way
for
any
sort
o
f
a
Klan
task. I shall work out of gratefulness to the eternal God the Creator,
John T. Linehan, S.J., an Ameri Catholic youth groups throughout Council of Catholic Men. Broad
New
Saint
Honored
at
Home
program.)
who is visible to us in this work, and out of love for the Church and
Paris.— In honor of the canon can scholastic, has already reached the country have been invited to casting o f the programs had been
nation. Too bad that I did not get at it sooner; 1 could have done
ization of St. Joan Antida Thouret, the mission field; the first, group participate, it was announced by protested bv toee Holy Name soquite a bit during the last year here. I do not look forward to any Priest Wins Carolinans
foundress o f the Sisters o f Charity of missionaries will be sent over S. Kendrick Guernsey, secretary ciety and thie Knights of Colum
honor or reward, but simply wish by my imprisonment to honor God
o f Besancon, a three-day festival next summer. The Diocese of Trin o f the committee, which has its bus. Station KTRH, also in Hous
by
Helping
NeiMyweds
and to help the work of our salvation.” — Segedin, 18. Sept., 1908.
yras held at Besancon, her natal comali lies to the east o f the headquarters at 211 West Wacker ton, banned the Rutherford pro
Revere,
N.
C.—
^Direct
approach
This letter was from the valiant Msgr. Andrew Hlinka of
grams some weeks ago.
island and has a population of drive.
diocese.
'Slovakia, then a curate imprisoned for his outspoken love of his by means of persuasion, preaching
Irish Man Burn Atheist Sheet* over 200,000 souls, of whom about
mother-tongue, which was proscribed by the government. He trans and literature makes but little im
Dublin.— In the common thor 10,000 are Catholics.
lated the entire Old Testament, with the exception of the Books of pression on the mountaineer of
i
----------------------------oughfare outside the Cathedral at
North
Carolina.
So
the
Rev.
Law
Moses and Josue. In 1914 the Slovak Bible, translated from the
------------------------------------------ :------------------ a----------------------------Thurles a thousand men of the ‘Anthony Adverse’ Is
rence
Toups,
S.J.,
missionary
Vulgate, was ready for publication.
Confraternity
o
f
the
Holy
Family,
The other great part o f the task was performed by the Rev. among these mountain folks, has
Called Rottenest Book
singing “ Faith in Our Fathers,”
the “ setting-up”
ap
Richard Oswald, who had been delegated by the hierarchy to revise adopted
assisted at the public burning of
New York.— Msgr. M. J. L..proach.
When
a
couple
are
mar
th* entire translation for the sake of uniformity of words and ex
bundle of irreligious pubiica- velle, rector o f St. Patrick’s Ca
pressions. The various Bishops of Slovakia acted as censors of the ried in his territory, he sees to it
tiona,
thedral, described “ Anthony Adthat they are “ set-up” by provid
translation.
England to Copy N. C. W . C.
versie,” by Hervey Allen, as “ the
ing the fundamentals of a home:
London.— The first steps toward rottenest book I have ever han
Tables, chairs, plates, etc. Most
the establishment o f national dled.” The prelate was speaking
of the articles the Jesuit mission
Blshop Murphy Injured
Catholic Action in this country to a group of , Catholic women
ary makes himself. He thus wins
Belize, British Honduras.
were announced in tbe Lenten pas meeting to start a crusade against
Bishop Joseph Murphy, S.J., D.D., the hearts of the people and then,
toral letter o f Cardinal Bourne obscene literature. Msgr. Lavelle
Vicar Apostolic of Belize, suffered bit by bit, wins them over to
and several members o f the hier urged the women to start “ booka rather serious accident when he Christ. One day a non-Catholic
archy. These messages raised the cleanipg” in their own homes and
slipped and fell. It is feared that couple approached him and said:
possibility that before long Eng to co-operate with the archdioc
his left shoulder wa^ broken “ Father, we want you to ‘set-up’
land and Wales will have an or esan committee formed to fight
Bishop Murphy celebrated his 77th our marriage and bless us.” On
ganization, controlled by the hier the spread of indecent books.
birthday on Dec. 24 and owing to asking why they came to him
archy, somewhat similar to the (Some Catholic reviewers, though
his advanced age it is believed to be married, he was told:
National Catholic Welfare Confer admitting that “ Anthony Ad
that his recovery will be consid “ The last couple you ‘set-up’ are
ence in the United States.
verse” has some incidents far bet
getting along so fine and are so
erably retarded.
ter omitted, are praising the
happy. We will be like them if
lengthy book.)
dressing the bridegroom, Msgr we get your blessing.”
Father
Irish Prelates Rap
Thomr.s •said:
Toups is stationed at the Church
Political Rowdyism emphasize this duty o f fraternal
“ Take her to your heart with of the Little Flower, Revere.
Washington. — The death of
Dublin.— The Lenten pastorals charity, for many, alas! seem to
God’s blessing. The Church signs
John J. McGraw, former manager and seals her over to you; you will
for 1934 all dwell on the common have forgotten its existence. Oh,
Mother of Salt Lake
duty o f charity and condemn vig- when shall we have sense? When
of the New York Giants, served to regard her as ‘love of your love
Vicar General Is Dead Self-exiled from Austria, Max drously the existence o f political shall we learn to differ without
recall a sermon delivered by the and flesh of your flesh.’ You will
Rt. Rev. Msgrr. Cornelius F. not have trouble to manage her.
Salt Lake City.— Mrs. A. D. Winter, former -vice mayor of outrages, Communism, anti-Cath- personal enmity and rankling bit
Thomas, pastor o f St. Patrick’s She will keep in spirit and letter Hunt, mother of the Rt. Rev. Vienna, one of the leader* of the olic publications, suggestive mo terness? What is one to think or
church here, at the wedding o f Mr. the terms of this holy contract. Msgr. D. G. Hunt, convert Vicar Austrian Socialist party, is pic tion pictures, jazz, all-night danc say o f those people, mostly young
• for
■ political
dir ■ reasons re
McGraw and Miss Blanche Sindall, Lead her around the hard bases General of the Diocese of Salt tured as he arrived at New York. ing and intemperance. /Cardinal men, who
at SL Ann’s church in Baltimore, of life. Make her steal her way Lake and noted radio speaker, Many Socialist leaders fled the MacRory exhorts the faithful to sort to physical violence, waylay
in 1902. In his words |of advice under the watchful eye of the en died suddenly at her home in country after the party was out remember the necessity for char ing defenseless men at night or
The big problem to be decided in thi* debate between Hal Schu*
to the couple, Msgr. Thomas adapt emy, until she reaches the home of Wyoming, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. lawed. Winter is the first to ity not only towards God but dragging them from their homes
ed baseball terms. At the time, happiness. Make her score many Hunt celebrated their golden wed arrive here. The recent revolution towards one’s fellow men. “ No and savagely beating them or even mkeher (le ft) and Le Roy Parmelee, ace pitchers of the New Yorb
Mr. McGraw was at the height of bright and joyous days, that the ding jubilee in 1930. The Mon- in Austria was an attempt by a one need be surprised if in the murdering them?
I -confess I Giants, is whether o r not tbe new National league ball will reduce
bis playing career and was man pennant o f prosperity may contin- signor’s father survives' Mrs. Socialist minority to overthrow a present condition o f our dear bum ^ t o shame every time I read tbfir hurling effectiveness. They’re shown during first spring workout
at Miami Beach, Florida.
ager o f the Baltimore Orioles. Ad- ously wave over your heads.”
country,” said His Eminence, “ I o f such an outrage.”
Catholie government.
Hunt
CriiU Reached Over Concordat
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